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This is in opposition to the decision in the matter of the appeal of membership determination of
Deborah A Geske and a formal request to the Board of Administration of the California Public

Employees’ retirement system to decline the adoption of ALJ Wim van Rooyen said decision and to

adopt it in the boards’ favor of its own decision and allow respondent the ability to purchase the
service credit in question from January 1991 until July 1991.

Through the equal protection clause of the California Constitution article 1 section 7 and the

fourteenth amendment affords rights to citizens which consists of due process and equal justice

under the law. I have not been afforded due process and equal justice under the law as I have been

discriminated by both the County of Napa and CalPERS.

Employees of Napa County since the amendment of the contract in 2003, which removed the hourly

exclusion, have been entitled to purchase back their extra hire service credit and this includes

employees employed prior to 2003.
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Napa County classifies these employees as extra help that work under a thousand hours per fiscal

year. It has been the past practice of Napa County to allow the employee to purchase prior service

credit as an extra hire employee and over the years countless employees have purchased this service

credit through CalPERS.

After the December 21 1995 letter that overturned the August 15 1995 memorandum that staled that

the removal of the exclusion of hourly employees was too broad. CalPERS sent the County of Napa

a letter dated January 26.1999 to find out their intent and to develop clear objective guidelines for

the administration of the hourly exclusion. CalPERS asked several questions regarding the

appointment length/tenure; job title or classification that would be excluded among other questions.

The County of Napa responded on March 23, 1999. they stated that the exclusion was based on an

employee working in a temporary or extra-hire capacity for not more than 1000 hours in a fiscal

year. They also stated that Napa County does not include or exclude employees on their job title or

classification. The exclusion was based in an employee working in an extra-help capacity not to

exceed 1000 hours in a fiscal year (Exhibit 2).

It was undisputed during the hearing that I worked over a thousand hours during the fiscal year

beginning August 1990 and through July 5. 1991.

Through testimony and evidentiary documents, I should have been afforded CalPERS membership
beginning in January 1991. Yet, I have been denied. As the County of Napa and CalPERS have

continued to allow other similarly situated employees to purchase their extra hire service credit. The
most recent extra hire correctional officer hired as an extra hire correctional officer in the 90's and

was afforded the right to purchase his extra hire service credit in October 2022, which was after I

had been denied.
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During the hearing, I was not allow'ed to discuss Napa County employees that w'ere allowed to

purchase their extra hire service credit. I should be afforded the same opportunity as both past and

present employees and be able to purchase the extra hire service credit. The notification of Arrears

Determination that I received dated April 27, 2021 from CalPERS stating that I qualified for the

period of January 19.1991 through July 5. 1991 as the member completed 1000 hours of work

within the fiscal year (July 1 to June 30) (exhibit 4).

The CalPERS procedure manual from 1990 that was entered into evidence describes how an

employee that works 1000 hours or 125 days if paid on a per diem bases within a fiscal year that

membership is effective no later than the first month following the month in which the thousand

hours or 125 days are completed (exhibit 1).

Testimony of Napa County Assistant Director of HR Faye Newton who has seventeen and a half

years with Napa County and two and a half in that position. She stated during her testimony that the

hourly rate is defined in the ELSA so a lot of Napa County employees are based on the hourly rate

and in 2024 if an extra hire employee reached a thousand hours, they would become CalPERS
members.
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Finally, government code 20305 section 3 in the opinion of the board, on a seasonal, limited term,

on call, emergency, intermittent, substitute or other irregular basis, and is compensated and meets

one the following conditions: (a) the appointment or employment contract does not fix a term of

full-time, continuous employment in excess of six months, but full-time employment continues for
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longer than six months, in which case membership shall be effective not later than the first day of

the first pay period of the seventh month of employment, (b) The person completes 125 days, if

employed on a per diem basis or, if employed on other than a per diem basis, completes 1000 hours

within the fiscal year, in which case, membership shall be effective not later than the first day of the

first pay period of the month following the month in which 125 days or 1000 hours of service were

completed. I should have qualified under this section (exhibit 6).

There is also an email from Christina Rollins who is the Assistant Division Chief of CalPERS

apologizing that my due process rights had been violated (exhibit 6).

Tm against the board taking this action as precedential status. It should not be designated cither in

part or in whole. This decision does not contain a significant determination of all facts. The letter

from CalPERS to Napa County in 1999 to interpret the 1000-hour exclusion, was to develop a clear

objective and guidelines to administer it. The response from Napa County defined what a temporary

extra help employee was and that the capacity of an extra-help employee was no more than 1000

hour in a fiscal year. These employees were not used in full time capacity but as temporary fill in

not to exceed 1000 hours in a fiscal year. It also stated that Napa County does not include or

exclude employees based on their job title or classification and that the interpretation/administration

of the exclusion had not changed over time. That the County applied the exclusion in a consistent

manner (Exhibit 2). This letter stated that the County had applied the exclusion consistently over

time, which means that it applied the one-lhousand-hour limit in the 90's and through this year as

Assistant HR Director Newton stated that an extra-help employee working over a thousand hours
would become a CalPERS Member. I was used in a full-time employee capacity, assigned a full

time shift and had to find my own coverage if I needed a time off

Again, as stated previously, I have not been treated fairly and consistently as other similarly situated
extra help employees working for Napa County have been. I have been singled out and treated

differently as past and present employees have been allowed the option to purchase their extra-help
service credit from CalPERS. I hope that the Board can review the evidentiary documents that I

have supplied which were presented at the hearing and afford me the opportunity to purchase this
service credit. As I do not want to be discriminated against and treated differently and should be
treated equally under the law. Through the arguments hereinabove, in conjunction with evidence
presented at the Hearing, Deborah Geske asks the Board REJECT the Proposed Decision of ALJ

Wim Van Rooyen and enter Judgement in favor of Ms. Geske. to allow her to purchase the

additional service credit from January 19. 1991 to July 5. 1991. Deborah Geske further asks that

ALJ Wim Van Rooyen's proposed decision should NOT be designated precedential, in order to

protect Ms. Geske's privacy.
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Exhibit 1 The CalPERS procedures manual that was entered into evidence, states on page 2 on the

bottom of the page under the two asterisks slates employee is excluded until he/she works 1,000

hours or 125 days (if paid on a per diem basis) of a fiscal year (July 1 through June 30).

Membership is effective no later than the first month following the month in which 1.000 hours or

125 days are completed. Overtime worked is included when counting hours or days for purposes of

qualifying for membership.
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Exhibit 2 CalPERS letter dated January 26.1999 which asks for the County of Napa to interpret

their hourly excursion and Napa County letter dated March 23. 1999 as their response to their

interpretation and definition of a temporary employee. The exclusion is based on an employee
working in a temporary or extra-help capacity for not more than 1000 hours in a fiscal year. Napa

County does not include or exclude employees based on their job title or classification.

Exhibit 3 The amendment to the contract between California Public Employees' Retirement System

and the Board of Supervisors of the County of Napa from 2003 wJiich removed the hourly
exclusion.

Exhibit 4 The notification of Arrears Determination dated April 27, 2021 from CalPERS stating that

1 qualified for the period of January 19.1991 through July 5. 1991 as the member completed 1000

hours of work within the fiscal year (July 1 to June 30).

Exhibit 5 Three emails one from Christine Briceno the HR director of Napa County stating that

CalPERS stating that CalPERS may adjust the accounts of people who had purchased their extra

hire time from Napa County. An email from Christina Rollins the Assistant Division Chief of

CalPERS stating that my due process rights had been violated and an Email from me to Christina

Rollins stating the most recent correctional officer who had purchased his extra hire time back from

the County of Napa in October 2022. This would have been after I had filed to purchase my service
credit.
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Exhibit 6 California Code, Government Code - GOV 20305 section 3 His or her employment is, in
the opinion of the board, on a seasonal, limited term, on call, emergency, intermittent, substitute or

other irregular basis, and is compensated and meets one the following conditions: (a) the

appointment or employment contract does not fix a term of full-time, continuous employment in
excess of six months, but full-time employment continues for longer than six months, in which case

membership shall be effective not later than the first day of the first pay period of the seventh month

of employment, (b) The person completes 125 days, if employed on a per diem basis or, if

employed on other than a per diem basis, completes 1000 hours within the fiscal year, in which

case, membership shall be effective not later than the first day of the first pay period of the month

following the month in which 125 days or 1000 hours of service were completed.

Testimony of Assistant Director HR Faye Newton who has seventeen and a half years with Napa

County and two and a half in this position. She stated during her testimony that hourly rate is
defined in the FLSA so a lot of our employees are hourly rate and in 2024 if an extra hire employee

reached a thousand hours, they would become CalPERS members.

Employees of Napa County since the amendment of the contract in 2003, have been entitled to

purchase back their extra hire time. Napa County classifies these employees as extra help that work

under a thousand hours per fiscal year. It has been the past practice of Napa County to allow the

employee to purchase prior service credit as an extra hire employee and over the years countless

employees have purchased this service credit. It was undisputed through the hearing that I worked
over the one-thousand-hour limit set forth and should have been afforded the opportunity to

purchase this credit through the one-thousand-hour rule and government code 20503.
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3 DATED: May 17. 2024
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aaw CALIFORNIA

Procedures

Produced by the
EmpioyerServices Unit, F5eW Services Division

Public Employees’ Retirement System
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Membership
Eligibili^

DETERMINING MEMBERSHIP EUGIBILITY

C) The following chart is a general guide for determining when and if your employee qualifies for PERS membership. For
situations not covered in the chart, contact PERS, Membership Review Unit (Section 841).

MtMBERP£BS

AT OPTIONAl

MEMBER

MEMBERSHIP

STATUS APPOINTMENT TYPES APPOINTMENT EXCIUOEDMONITOR

(1) Appointed to a position excluded by your PERS
contract—public agencies only

CURRENT MEMBER
X

12) Teacher Assistant—sc/ioo/s only (Education Ccxle
Section 22609)

(has Tunds on deposit or
service credit) X

(3) Student in a Student position—sc/k?o/s only
X

(4) Elected OlHcial tas defined by Gov't Code Sec

tion 20361; see 1-045] X

(5) All others, regardless of length of appointment or

hours woitred X

(6) Appointed to a position excluded by your PERS
contract—public agencies only

NOT CURRENT

MEMBER X

17) Teacher Assistant—scboo/s only (Education Code
Section 22609)

(has had contributions re

funded Of was never a

membef)

X

(81 Student in a Student position—schoo/s only
X

o (9) Elected Official (as defined by Gov't Code Sec
tion 20361; see 1-045) X

(10) FulUime a(^>oinimem for more lhan 6 months
(Cov'L Code Sections 20336) X

(II) Full-time appointment for less lhan one year but
unspecified duration (less than academic year for
schools)

(121 Full-lime appointment for 6 nsonths or less

X '

X ●●

(13) Worlts an average of 20 hours or more per week,
appointmertl is one year or longer (academic
year or longer for schools) (G.C. 20134)

(14) Works less lhan 20 hours per week

X

X ●*

(IS) irregular bas'rs appointment (seasonal, limiied-
lefm, on-call, emerger<cy. intermittent, substitute,
etc.)

X ●●

● Employee is excluded from PERS membership for the first six rrsomhs. Membership Is effeaive not later than the first day of the seventh month of
employment
Employee is excluded until he/she works 1,000 hours or 125 days (if paid on a per diem basis) of a fiscal year (|uly 1 through June 30). Membership is
effective not later thar» the first of the month following the month in which 1JXW hours or 125 days are completed. Overtime worked is Included
when countmg hours or days for purposes of qualifyirrg for membership. (GC 20336)
Effective January 1,1909, permits part-time employees who work lea than 20 hours a week the option to efea to be members of PERS provided
that their contracting agency employer amertds Its contract or lhar school employer adopts a resolution to permit such an eleaion. (G.C 20365)

NOTE: This chart does not apply to a PERS retiree. Please refer to Employment of a Retiree.

c
PA MANUAL 1-005
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Membef^ip
MEM-139

irti ttiis agency, you are excluded from PERS membership because:In yaur present position

c
!. Your full-time seosonol or limited term appointment is limited to 6 months or less.

2. Your port-lime appoir^tment is limited to less then on overese of 20 hours per weeki

3. Your oppoiniment is on on-coli, intermittent, emergency, substitute, or other irregular basis which excludes
you from membership until you hove worked 1,000 hours (or 125 doys if peid on per diem bosis) this fiscol yeor.

● ;.Y<iurposition''i* eicIwdedll^.^lPERS cbntroci ogreemoni'whic h oxciwdos:-..-4

-I-!.

riiw*

Ittf.

.●f*'
-,.*●* V*u*-*^

h

Kty
VI' : X

(For Public Ag^des Only):’ Enter.controel axelusion ●eV
T.

i.

5* YQu'oje^raployed’te reiider,professtonolrfegel
i Yi' Excbplions:,-. City, allotrteys.bro optional members

■. ' .Deputy.city atlbfneys'oria'mcindotbfy.'meinbets

t^6.- You are.on'.independent.contractor

service to e/eifyV’isii-
V>eil <

? t-'rv*

●ir.
V.,- «T

V ●i.4^
NT'r?

-

n

V Sir;V ?^ i .>

s, -●v»*

●»

]
w*/

; 7,'^;.Yo'u'dre employed OS e.'stuilent dide by e school distric1;i^;e:positlon,eetablished'fdir.stvdents only end^-.--^-,

ydu.d^' otteiiding dehddl in-the seme dtstrict;^{Fo*r Cduitty- ScKbdls':Only) .el

NOTE: If you ore o member of PERS by previous employment (either you hove funds on deposit or service credit],

oKclwsiorts 1, 2, and 3 do not apply to you ond you ore a member in your present position,

notify your employer to complete o Membership Porm(MEM-l) to report your employment to PERS.

Be sure to

ITEM EXaiiSIONS INSTRUCTIONS

An employee whose full-time seasonal or limited-term employment is ilmiied to
six months or less Is excluded from membership.

A part-time employee employed to work less than an average of 20 hours per
week is excluded from membership. However, Government Code Section 20365,
effective January T, 1989, permits employees who work less than 20 hours a week
the option to elect to be members of PERS provided that their contracting agency
employer amends its contraa or their school employer adopts a resolution to
permit such an election.

All part-time school employees and part-time public agency employees whose
employers elect this benefit and who also provide Social Security coverage will
automatically be covered by Social Security even if they do not elect to be PERS
members.

An employee is excluded from membership if appointed on an on-call,
intermittent, emergency, substitute, or other irregular basis until the employee
has worked 1/)G0 hours (or 125 days if paid on a per diem basis) in the fiscal year
(July 1 through June 30).

O 1 Seasonal or Limited-

Term Appointment

2 Less than 20 hours

per week Appointment

3 Irregular or intermittent

NOTE: Exclusions 1,2 and 3 do not apply to persons who have funds on deposit or service credit with PERS.
Check with employee for current membership status.

C P.A. MANUAL 1-013 9/99
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Membenhip
MEM-139

1 1> Youf lullrlimo soasonat or I itftd term appointment is limited to 6 (nonths.erMats.

2. Your porl-tim«.Qppoio»ment J» llmitod; to: Ie«S than on overage of 20 hcurs por week.

m %

}

3. Your oppoinlmennt onjon^oll, Into'rmitient, emergency/subotitgle/Of.otheVirMjgulaf hisii'which exeludot
you ff<mr membership w%V^ou.bQvo;;w^^^ 1,000 hours (pf-125 day V,'(

1 4. Your position is excluded by PERS contract agreement which excludes:

Enter eoniroct exclusion* (For Public Agencies Ortly)

5. You ore employed to render proiessionol logoi service to o city.
Excepliotts: City attorneys ore optional members.

Deputy c>ty attorneys ore mondclory members*

r

], 6. You ore on independent corttroctor. ●●■s

;.Vs-

sludent oide by d school ;dlstriet in o position estobflshoi^ for-students oo^ ond
attending scho'af In' thoi some dliIfi«t. {For Courtly Schools Only). i.- ■ ' ■ . '■

■" ' vir.-.i' " ●●●

NOTE: I f you ore a member o

exclusions 1, 2, end 3 do not opply to you end yeu ore e member in your present position,

ftoli fy your employ er to complete o Membership Form (M EM-1) to report your employment to PERS.

7* You ora employed os o

you are

(PERS by previous employment (either you hove funds on deposit er service credit).
Be sure to

INSTRUenONS

Public Agencies by PERS contract agreement may exclude certain categories of
employees. The Coverage Key (Item 10) at the front of the manual will list any
exclusions from your PERS contract. Enter the specific exclusion which applies to
the employee.

Persons rendering professional legal service are excluded from membership.

EXaUSIONS

PERS Contract Exclusion

(Applies to Public
Agencies only)

rreM

4

5 Professional Legal
Service

Exceptions:

1) aty Attorneys are optional members (see page 1-045).

2) Deputy Attorneys are optional members (see page 1-045). Membership Form
(MEM-1) to report their employment to PERS.

r" ^
PjK. MANUAL 1-<I149/99
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Membefship
MEM-139

In your preseni potiiion with this agency, you Qfc excluded from PERS membership because:

VvvYour term appointment is limitod to 6 months or loss*

j

%x

V...-' i

2. Your pdrt-time'eppeintment'is limited:to less.than on overoge of 20 hours per week..
A-

I 3. .Your oppointmentJi^en^on*eolJi'lnterraitteht/emfrrgsncy, substitute, or other^irregulor basis whichiexeludes	
- you'Irom meinbdrship’i^'tif ’you:^ye w'drked,‘,1,COO hours (or 125 days if paid on (Mr diem basis} this fiscal yMr

4, Your position ts axcludo'd-byiPERS;Cohtfdci og»o,etn«nt which’aKeludes::'. '

. Till -/f-

●s' ■«;

vV

^Me^coruiecTm^lus'loni'; 1 Foi^utR^^eneia^^nlT)
’ ” ' '

, .

5. - You'ore employ^a to rehderprofess|bndI leg'al'servico to a city,

. > *. ?:Eir«aptionB:-,j City^^ttornoys;oyeyoptionol members,
^^'.'^Ooputy.ciiy otlorneys ore mandotory morabert

j

w

4--

(●

■*S

■J;i.--yj'

J'.V

V,.1 ■●■■ '■'A
. r-

j 6. You ore on independent contractor.

1 7. You ore employed os o student aide by e school district in 0 position established lor students only and

you ore oilending school in the tome district. (For County Schools Only).

NOTE: I i you ore o mem be r of P E R$ by pre vlou s employrrtent (eitheryou hove (unds on deposit or servi ce credit),
Be Sure to

notily your employer to complete o Membership Form (MEM-1) to report your employmenl to PERS.

exclusions 1, 2, end 3 do not apply to you and you ate a member in your prosenl position.

If you fool thot your omploymoni does qualify you for PERS membership, osk your employer for an explanation. If you still have
doubts, you moy appeal directly to PERS by sending a letter to the Membership Dtvision at the oddross shown obove itotlng the
reasorvs why you fee! you should be a member.

c
N

JNATURE OF CERTIFYING OFFICER TITLE DATE

SIGNATURE OF EMPLOYEE DATE

NOTE; Benefits provided by PERS ore described in the "PERS BENEFITS’’ information booklet available from your employer.

ITEM EXCLUSIONS INSmUCITONS

Independent contractors or employees of Independent contractors who are not
employees of the agency are excluded from membership.

Students who are employed by a school district in a position established for
students only and attending school in the same district are excluded from
membership. This Includes students enrolled in a California teacher training
Institution with a temporary certificate to serve as a teacher assistant

Non-students or students from other districts employed In student positions are
not excluded from membership under this provision.

Self-explanatory.

6 Independent Contractors

7 Student Aide

(Applies to
SCHOOLS Only)

8 Signatures

O ?Ji. MANUAL 1-C15 9/89
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PUBUC AGENCY PROCEDURE MANUAL REVISION RECORD

r 'r Place initials and date in boxes of corresponding number each time a circular letter with manual revisions is received.

If you receive a circular letter that is out of numerical order, contact the Employer Services Section, Field Services
Division, P.O. Box 942710, Sacramento, CA 34229-2710, or telephone (916) 326-3635.

IDENTIFICATION OF CIRCUUR LETTER NUMBERS FOR PUBLIC AGENCY MANUAL REVISIONS

DATE OF

INSERTION

DATE Of

INSERTION

CIRCULAR

NUMBER

DATE Of

INSERTION

ORCUUR

NUMBER

CIRCULAR

NUMBER INITIALINITIALINITIAL

535-31535-167-01-80PERS535-1

535-32535-177-01-81PERS535-2

535-33535-187-01-82PERS535-3

535-34535-191-01-85PERS535-4

535-35535-20PERS 12-01-86535-5

PERS 12-01-87 535-36535-21535-6

535-37535-22535-7

535-38535-23535-8

535-39535-24535-9

535-40535-25535-10

535-41535-26535-11

535-42535-27535-12

535-43535-28535-13
}

535-44535-29535-14

535-45535-30535-15

/ 9/WPA MANUAL
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Actuariaf and Employer Services Division
P.O. Box 942709

Sacramento, CA 94229-2709

Device for the Deaf - (916) 326-3240
(916) 326- , FAX (916) 326-3287

Reply to Section 116
RefeKtoNo. 0221January 26,1999

Catherine O’Neal, Auditor’s Office
County of Napa
1195 Third Street

Napa, CA 94559

Dear Ms. O’Neal;

SpFrT?;,!? "" Basis Employees m
SlaPER^nrf ! exdusioa, Employees described by thw exclusionin CaiFbRS and cannot receive credit for such service
membership,

atoed " responsibility to^detennme who should be
fnt™ ?on frtbfs eSlf o“ olHrification about the use and
“Xiorc^efr nt j ^cooperative effort with you,

' f- f objecrivc gmdeimes for the adminisfration of this exclusion This will provide for

adSrioS exclusion both for determining membership eligibility as well as granting ofaddtUond servme credit (such as Service Prior to Membership). Please answer the foUowmg '

in its contract with

. may not participate
if later theybecome eligible for'CalPERS ●even

1. How does your agency interpret this exclusion? Do you consider thst it applies:

a. To employees based on their Time Base (e.g., 15 hours a week, “less than half-time”), and/or
their Appointment Lengthn-enure (e.g., “temporary/seasonal,” “less than 6 months”)?

,.vci„a -/- ■ u '1° Job/Position Title or.Classification? For example, do you
“T classifications such as “Recreation Leaders.”:“Reserve Firefighters,”
Lifeguard, or Admmistrative Interns”?

c. To employees based
Recreation Department”,

d. To employees based on their Staff LeveVCIass, or Collective Bargaining Status?
For example, is the exclusion applied differently to “Management employees ’’
bupemsoiy employees," “Unit 5 employees,” “Nonrepresented employees”?

e. On some other basis? (Please explain this basis clearly.) :

b. To employees based

their Departraent(s) or duties? For example, “Van Drivers in the
on

California Public Employees’ Retirement System
Lincoln Plaza -■ 400 P Street - Sacramento, CA! 95814

/
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3. Do you have any ■‘internal” reference materials (such
that you use in administering this exclusion? If

. S'iry^exltslo* mote'rvtcf“r administration of
CalPERS’ fiduciary r—Zr T ‘5 Mviduals, and to maintainaxy sponsibihty to monitor the eligibility of persons in CalPERS membership.

Ple^e be assured of our good faith intent to work with
exclusion. If you have any questions
(916)326-3127.

2-

in

as Personnel Rules/Regulations, Policies, etc.)
so, please provide us with a copy of these materials.

io clarify any questions regarding this
a a out this or other issues, don’t hesitate to call me directly at

Receiving your response by March 1.3 999 will be
you in clarifying the application of this exclusion.

Sincerely,

greatly appreciated. I look forward to working with

/topi?
Steve Propp, Malyst
Special Projects Unit
Actuarial and Employer Services Division

California Public Employees' Retirement System
Lincoln Plaza - 400 P Street - Sacramento, CA 95814
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NAPA COUNTY PERSONNEL SERVICES

1195 THIRD STREET, ROOM 110 ‘ NAPA, CALIFORNIA
AREA CODE 707-2534303

94559-3082

Bruce Held

Personnel Director

March 23,1999

Steve Propp, Analyst
Special Projects Umt

Actuarial and Employer Services Division
Public Employees’ Retirement System
P.O. Box 942709

Sacramento, CA 94229-2709

Dear Mr. Propp:

ho ^ exclusion of all “Persons compensated oa an
Sudetf "" f intexprJthis exclusion

i ^ we consider etmporary or extra-help.” Our definition of a ‘temporaij”
ploy« IS covered m Our Personnel Rules (copy enclosed). Our responses to your letter of

January 26, 1999 are as follows: f jf ^ i cx ur

This exclusion is based on an employee working in a 'heniporary or extra-help”
capacity for not more than 1000 hours in a fiscal year.

Napa Coimty does not include or exclude employees based on their job ittle or
classification. We do, however, have a number of classifications that we use on a

regular basis as extrarhelp. We provided you with these classifications back in 1996
(copy attached).

Not applicable.

N^a County does not consider extra help employees as covered employees for
collective bargaining purposes. Only employees in allocated part-time or fiiH-time
positions are covered by collective bargaining agreements.

M mentioned previously, this exclusion is based on an employee working Id a
tempoi^ or extra-help” capacity for not more than 1000 hours in a fiscal year.
We use ‘extra-help” employees to fill in when we have employees off on extended
leaves as well as when additional staffingis needed for a giecific period of time.

1- a.

b.

c.

d.

e.
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Steve Propp, Analyst
Public Employees’ Retirement System
Page 2

2.

"°t '=>i'>"ged
PP yulg the exclusion m a consistent manner.

over time. We are still

● 3.

We have enclosed a copy of our Personnel Rules which defines
temporary or extra-help” employee.

what we consider a

Sincerely,

Bruce Held

Personnel Director

BH:ph

Enclosure
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RECHVED

a\1 NAPA' COUiJTY AGP.EEMENT NO.

%im APR 2 5 20:

CcilPERS

HUMAN RESOURCESCalifornia

Public Employees’ Retirement System

AMENDMENT TO CONTRACT
Between the

Board of Administration

California Public .Employees’ Retirement Syste
and the

Board of Supervisors
County of Napa

m

The Board of Administration, California Public Employees' Retirement System
hereinafter referred to as Board, and the governing body of the above public agency,
hereinafter referred to as Public Agency, having entered into a contract effective
January 1, 1949, and witnessed December 7, 1948, and as amended effective October

1, 1955, April 1, 1963, January 1. 1965, May 1, 1969. July 1. 1971. November 8 1974
January 1, 1976, January 1, 1977, July 27. 1978, March 1, 1980, January 1.' 198l!
January 2, 1982, August 28, 1982, January 1, 1983, March 24. 1984, November 3^
1989, September 26, 1990, June 20, 1992, September 1, 1992. March 21, 1997. May
15, 1999, April 11, 2000, and July 21, 2001 which provides for participation of Public
Agency in said System, Board and Public Agency hereby agree as follows:

Pursuant to Government Code sections 20460.1. 20469.1, subdivision (b), and 71624,
this contract is hereby amended to add the Trial Court of Napa County, hereinafter
referred to as Trial Court, as a contracting party. Trial Court shall participate in the
Public Employees’ Retirement System from and after the implementation date of the
Trial Court Employment Protection and Governance Act pursuant to the terms and
conditions of this contract, making its employees members of said System subject to all
provisions of the Public Employees’ Retirement Law except such as apply only on
election of a contracting agency and are not provided for in this contract and to all

amendments to said Law hereafter enacted except those, which by express provisions
thereof, apply only on the election of a contracting agency.



A. Paragraphs 1 through 13 are hereby stricken from said contract as executed

etfective July 21, 2001, and hereby replaced by the following paragraphs
numbered 1 through 14 inclusive;

Ail words and terms used herein which are defined in the Public

Employees' Retirement Law shall have the meaning as defined therein
unless otherwise specifically provided,

mean age 55 for local miscellaneous members and age 50 for local safety
members.

1.

Normal retirement age" shall

2. Public Agency shall participate in the Public Employees' Retirement

System from and after January 1, 1949 making its employees
hereinafter provided, members of said System subject to all provisions of
the Public Employees' Retirement Law except such as apply only on
election of a contracting agency and are not provided for herein and to all

amendments to said Law hereafter enacted except those, which by
express provisions thereof, apply only on the election of a contracting
agency.

as

3. Employees of Public Agency in the following classes shall become

members of said Retirement System except such in each such class

are excluded by law or this agreement:

County Peace Officers (included as local safety members);

Employees other than local safety members (herein referred to

local miscellaneous members).

In addition to the classes of employees excluded from membership by
said Retirement Law, the following classes of employees shall not become
members of said Retirement System:

as

a.

b.
as

4.

FIRE FIGHTERS.a.

5. Removal of the exclusion of “Persons Compensated on an Hourly and/or
Per Diem Basis Hired On or After May 1, 1969, Prospectively Only”,
pursuant to Section 20503, is declarative of agency's previous
interpretation and does not mandate any new classes of employees into
membership.

Public Agency and the Napa County Flood Control and Water

Conservation District have agreed to a merger of their contracts, and this
contract shall be a continuation of the benefits of the contract of the Napa
County Flood Control and Water Conservation District, pursuant to

Section 20567.5 of the Government Code. Such merger is effective as of
March 1, 1980. Legislation repealed said Section effective January 1
1988.

6.

a



7. The percentage of final compensation to be provided for each year of
credited prior and current service as a local miscellaneous member shall

be determined in accordance with Section 21354 of said Retirement Law

(2% at age 55 Full).

The percentage of final compensation to be provided for each year of
credited prior and current service as a local safety member shall be
determined in accordance with Section 21362.2 of said Retirement Law

(3% at age 50 Full).

Public Agency elected and elects to be subject to the following optional
provisions:

8.

9.

Section 21573 (Third Level of 1959 Survivor Benefits).

Section 21222.1 (One-Time 5% Increase - 1970).
repealed said Section effective January 1, 1980.

Section 21222.2 (One-Time 5% increase - 1971).
repealed said Section effective January 1, 1980.

Section 21319 (One-Time 15% Increase for Local Miscellaneous
Members Who Retired or Died Prior to July 1, 1971). Legislation
repealed said Section effective January 1,2002.

Section 21327 (One-Time Increase For Local Miscellaneous
Members and Local Safety Members Who Retired or Died Prior to

January 1, 1975). Legislation repealed said Section effective

January 1, 2002.

Section 20042 (One-Year Final Compensation) for local safety
members, and for those local miscellaneous members entering
membership on or prior to September 1, 1992.

Sections 21624 and 21626 (Post-Retirement Survivor Allowance)
for local miscellaneous members entering membership on or prior
to September 1. 1992 and for local safety members entering
membership on or prior to March 24. 1984.

Section 21024 (Military Service Credit as Public Service), Statutes
of 1974.

a.

b.
Legislation

c. Legislation

d.

r

e.

f.

g-

h.

Section 21325 (One-Time 3% to 15% Increase For Local
Miscellaneous Members and Local Safety Members Who Retired or

Died Prior to January 1, 1974). Legislation repealed said Section
effective January 1, 2002.

I.

A



Section 21326 (One-Time 1% to 7% Increase For Local
Miscellaneous Members and Local Safety Members Who Retired or

Died Prior to July 1, 1974). Legislation repealed said Section
effective January 1, 2002.

J-

Section 20475 (Different Level of Benefits Provided for New

Employees). Section 20042 (One-Year Final Compensation) and
Sections 21624 and 21626 (Post-Retirement Survivor Allowance)
are not applicable to local miscellaneous members entering
membership after September 1, 1992. Sections 21624 and 21626

(Post-Retirement Survivor Allowance) is not applicable to Local
Safety Members entering membership after March 24, 1984.

Section 20903 (Two Years Additional Service Credit).

Section 20965 (Credit for Unused Sick Leave) for local
miscellaneous members only.

SectioYi 21023.5 (Public Service Credit for Peace Corps
AmeriCorps: VISTA Service).

Section 20503 (To Remove the Exclusion of Persons Compensated
on an Hourly and/or Per Diem Basis, Hired On or After May 1,
1969, Prospectively from the effective date of this amendment to

contract).

Public Agency, in accordance with Government Code Section 20790,

ceased to be an "employer" for purposes of Section 20834 effective

January 1, 1976. Accumulated contributions of Public Agency shall be
fixed and determined as provided in Government Code Section 20834,
and accumulated contributions thereafter shall be held by the Board
provided in Government Code Section 20834.

k.

m.

n. or

0.

C

10.

on

as

11. Public Agency shall contribute to said Retirement System the contributions
determined by actuarial valuations of prior and future service liability with
respect to local miscellaneous members and local safety members of said
Retirement System.

12. Public Agency shall also contribute to said Retirement System as follows:

Contributions required per covered member on account of the 1959

Survivor Benefits provided under Section 21573 of said Retirement

Law. (Subject to annual change.) In addition, all assets and

liabilities of Public Agency and its employees shall be pooled in a
single account, based on term insurance rates, for survivors of all

local miscellaneous members and local safety members.

a.



b. A reasonable amount, as fixed by the Board, payable in one
installment within 60 days of date of contract to cover the costs of

administering said System as it affects the employees of Public
Agency, not including the costs of special valuations or of the

periodic investigation and valuations required by law.

A reasonable amount, as fixed by the Board, payable in one
installment as the occasions arise, to cover the costs of special
valuations on account of employees of Public Agency, and costs of

the periodic investigation and valuations required by law.

Contributions required of Public Agency and its employees shall be
subject to adjustment by Board on account of amendments to the Public

Employees' Retirement Law, and on account of the experience under the

Retirement System as determined by the periodic investigation and
valuation required by said Retirement Law.

Contributions required of Public Agency and its employees shall be paid
by Public Agency to the Retirement System within fifteen days after the
end of the period to which said contributions refer or as may be prescribed
by Board regulation. If more or less than the correct amount of

contributions is paid for any period, proper adjustment shall be made in

connection with subsequent remittances. Adjustments on account of

errors in contributions required of any employee may be made by direct
payments between the employee and the Board.

This amendment shall be effective on the

c.

13.

14.

S^^ay of /V /){}B.

BOARD OF ADMINISTRATION

PUBLIC EMPLOYEES' RETIREMENT SYSTEM COUNTY OF NAPA

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

C\

U o BYA

KEl^NEtH W.^ARZldjN, CHIEF A
ACTUARIAL &)eMPLOYER SERVICES DIVISION
PUBLIC EMPLOYEES’ RETIREMENT SYSTEM

PRESIDINGOFFICER

Witnes'^s dateAPPROVED AS TO fORlVi

office of County Counsel
Attest:

&y:

Date;

C77.
Clerk

AMENDMENT ER#221

PERS-CON-702A {Rev. 8\02)
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P.O. Box 942715 Sacramento, CA 94229-2715

888 CalPERS (or 888-225-7377) | Fax: (916) 795-2330
TTY: (877) 249-7442
www.calpers.ca.gov

Sk CalPERS

California Public Employees’ Retirement System

April 27, 2021

Attn. Arrea rs Administrator

County of Napa

1195 THIRD STREET, ROOM 110

NAPA, CA 94559-3082

Business Partner ID: 2830167653

Notification of Arrears Determination

Member Name: DeborahA Geske

Member CalPERStD

DearCountyof Napa:

We have determined DeborahA Geske qualified for California Public Employees' Retirement System

(CalPERS) membership from 01/19/1991 through 07/05/1991. This determination is based on a review

of the member's employment history and the payroll information certified by your agency on the

employment certification in myCalPERS.

Indicated below is the qualifying basis under Government Code (Gov. Code) section 20305 of the

California Public Employees' Retirement Law by which membershipwas attained.

● Member completed 1,000 hours of work within the fiscal year (July 1 to June 30)

● Payroll and contributions were not reported when membership was established

Due to this determination:

● Member Paid arrears (Gov. Code section 20160) apply to the above employment period. Both

the member and your agency will be liable for their portion of the contributions due on this
member's account.

If you do not agree with this determination, you must provide CalPERS with sufficient documentation to

the contrary and the reason you do not agree within 30 calendar days from the date of this letter. If we

do not receive any additional information by May 27, 2021, we will move forward with processing the
arrears determination.

You have the right to appeal this decision. If you desire to do so, submit your written appeal at the

address below or via email to Membership Appeals@calpers.ca.gov no laterthan May 27, 2021, in

accordance with Gov. Code section 20134 and Sections 555-555.4, Title 2, California Code of Regulations

Employer Account Management Division
Attn: Division Chief

1

.c f--' TA M V S

ck I ' .



P.O. Box 942709

Sacramento, CA94229-2709

An appeal, if filed, should set forth the factual basis and legal authorities for such appeal. If you file an
appeal, our legal office will contact you and handle all requests for information.

Your appeal will be set for hearing with the Office of Administrative Hearings (OAH). The assigned
CalPERS attorney will contact you to coordinate a hearing date. Depending on the current caseload of

the OAH and the assigned attorney, the hearing date may be set severalmonths after the case is

opened. The OAH will typically offer its earliest available hearing date that meets the schedule of both

parties. If you choose not to be represented by an attorney, the assigned CalPERS attorney will be in

direct communication with you during the appeal process. Ifyou do hire an attorney, please let CalPERS

know immediately so our attorney can work directly with yours.

For more information regarding administrative hearings, the applicable statute, and the Code of

Regulations visit our website at www.calpers.ca.gov.

Approximately 30 days following the hearing, the Administrative LawJudge will issue a Proposed
Decision. The CalPERS Board of Administration will then decide whether to acceptor reject that
Proposed Decision. If the board rejects the Proposed Decision, they will hold a full board hearing to

review the entire hearing record again before finalizing their decision.

We remain committed to assisting our members and employers in all matters within the scope of the

statutory authority available to us. Ifyou have any questions regarding this letter, call us at 888 CalPERS

(or 888-225-7377) or email Membership Reporting@CalPERS.ca.gov.

Sincerely,

Membership Services Section

Employer Account Management Division

Deborah A Geske - CalPERS Icc:

2
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3/3/24, 9:55 AM Fwd: Appeal I 'mail

= Gmail Search mail

Ej 3 of 1,725

Fwd: Appe

Debbie Geske

to me

9:23 AM (26 minutes ago)

Sent from my iPhone

Begin forwarded mes .age;

From: Debbie Geske

Date: March 6, 2023

To: "Rollins, Christin;

Subject; Re; Appeal leuB.

Good Morning Ms Rollins.

Thank you for responding. When we talked you asked for previous employees that have been allowed to purchase their eirtra hire time. I have supplied the most r

Joseph Tilford Fallon with a Napa County hire date of 8/19(00 as a correctional officer. His correctional officer extra hire time was prior to that date and purchased
CalPers in October 2022. His extra hire hme was the same classification as mine and he worked in the same capacity as 1 did.

Thank you

Deborah Geske

Sent from my iPhone

1/1https;//mail.google.com/mail/u/0/#inbox/FMfcgzGxRxGrJzxghpXKjndx HtqXkm2B



3/3/24. 9:58 AM Fwd: Appeal le 1 - Gmail

= Gmail Q. Search mail

E3 3 of t,725

On Jan 24.2023, at 2:57 PM, Rollins, Christina <Crinslin3. wrote.

Hi Ms. Geske.

Thank you for this email. I have also verified by looKing at your account that your case has been continuing since 2021. Again. I apologize on

behalf of my team and will address accordingly. As a CafPERS member, you have the right to due process under our laws and that was not

provided to you.

I will be collecting all of the documents for your case and submitting to our Legal Office by the end of the week, most likely by tomorrow. Once that

happens. I will send you a confirmation email and shortly after that you will receive a letter of acknowledgement from our Legal Office.

Please do not hesitate to reach out to me with any questions or concerns you have and thank you for your patience with this matter.

C h/i*Ctnor R oUin*-

Assistant Division Chief

A'-rouni Management Division(

iecurity Administrator

FoUow us on TwiJlgf i Lika us on 'fi®* V«3eos on VouTuca

5 1/1■tps://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/#inbox/FMfcgzGxFb:GrJzxghpXKjndx HtqXkmZB



2 AM FW: Purchase of extra hire time as a correctional officer

● Gmail Search mail

Ej 7 of 1,725

FW: Purchase of extra hire time as a correctional officer mtox x

Geske, Oebr

to tne

Wed, Sep 21. 2022. 8:S9AM

Debbie G“ xe

From: Briceno, Christine <£

Sent: Wednesday. Novembi

To; Geske, Debra

Subject: RE: Purchase of extra nir

Hi there Debbie, it's great to hear from you. Have you supplied CalPERS with that specific information? Ultimately it is a CalPERS decision whether to allow a member t

service credit in question.

Also, it would not surprise me if it were an error on CalPERS' part since the records were so paper based back then. They may need to adjust this person's account and
are made aware of it as an error.

-Chnstine

1/1https://mail.googie.eom/mail/u/0/#inbox/FMfcgzGqQcrDZhRzpXPWVWcC pGkdkzMT
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California Code, Government Code - GOV
20305

Current as of January 01,2023 | Updated by FindLaw Staff

(a) An employee whose appointment or employment contract does not fix a term of full
time, continuous employment in excess of six months is excluded from this system
unless:

(1) He or she is a member at the time he or she renders that service and is not
otherwise excluded pursuant to this article or by a provision of a contract.

(2) His or her position requires regular, part-time service for one year or longer for at
least an average of 20 hours a week, or requires service that is equivalent to at least an

average of 20 hours a week for one year or longer, unless he or she elects membership
pursuant to Section 20325.

(3) His or her employment is. in the opinion of the board, on a seasonal, limited-term, on-
call, emergency, intermittent, substitute, or other irregular basis, and is compensated
and meets one of the following conditions;

(A) The appointment or employment contract does not fix a term of full-time,
continuous employment in excess of six months, but full-time employment continues
for longer than six months, in which case membership shall be effective not later than
the first day of the first pay period of the seventh month of employment.

(B) The person completes 125 days, if employed on a per diem basis or, if employed on
other than a per diem basis, completes 1,000 hours within the fiscal year, in which case,
membership shall be effective not later than the first day of the first pay period of the
month following the month in which 125 days or 1,000 hours of service were
completed. For purposes of this subdivision, "day" means each eight-hour period of
employment worked by an employee paid on a per diem basis so that membership is
effective after he or she has completed 1.000 hours of compensated service in a fiscal
year.

(C) The person is employed by the Department of Forestry and Fire Protection in one of
the positions that provide state safety membership pursuant to Section 20400 or state
peace officer/firefighter membership pursuant to Section 20392.

(4) He or she is a temporary faculty member of the California State University and
meets one of the following conditions:

1



(A) He or she works two consecutive semesters or three consecutive quarters at half

time or more, and is not otherwise excluded pursuant to this article, in which case,
membership shall be effective with the start of the next consecutive semester or

quarter if the appointment requires service of half-time or more.

(B) He or she works two consecutive semesters or three consecutive quarters at a

minimum teaching load of six weighted units, and is not otherwise excluded pursuant to
this article, in which case membership shall be effective at the start of the next

consecutive semester or quarter, but not earlier than July 1,2004, if the appointment
requires service of six weighted units or more. This subparagraph does not apply to

faculty members unless provided for in a memorandum of understanding agreed upon,
on or after January 1,2003, pursuant to Chapter 12 {commencing with Section 3560) of
Division 4 of Title 1, or authorized by the Trustees of the California State University for
employees excluded from collective bargaining.

(5) He or she is a member of the Board of Prison Terms, the State Personnel Board, or
the State Air Resources Board and elects to become a member pursuant to Section
20320.

(6) He or she is participating in partial service retirement, pursuant to Article 1.7
(commencing with Section 19996.30') of Chapter 7 of Part 2.6.

(7) He or she is included by specific provision of the board relating to the exclusion of
less than full-time employees.

(b) This section shall supersede any contract provision excluding persons in any
temporary or seasonal employment basis and shall apply only to persons entering
employment on and after January 1,1975. Except as provided in Section 20502. no
contract or contract amendment entered into after January 1,1981, shall contain any

provision excluding persons on an irregular employment basis.

California Code, Government Code - GOV
20325

Current as of January 01,2023 I Updated by FindLaw Staff

(a) A county superintendent of schools, a school district, a community college district,
or a contracting agency, whose respective resolution or contract contains an election to
be subject to this section, may offer to its part-time employees whose service is less
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